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THE. ECONOMY OF AMALGAMATION, 
The maintenance of small hospitals is pro-. 

verbially expensive in proportion to  the number 
of beds in comparison with tllat of larger 
institutions.  The reason for this is simple : thc 
cost of administra.tion *is  necessarily greater. 
Take an extreme instance, that of a cottage 
hospital of four to  six beds, and consider the 
cost from a nursing point of view. Such a 
hospital will require a Matron and a fully- 
trained nurse, and the domestic shff  should 
comprise a cook, and a housemaid who  will also 
act as ward maid. For a hospital double the 
size, with the addition of auother nurse an 
adequate staff would be provided, n n d  the cost 
of administration lmportionntely lessened. 

The same -thing holds good in regard to 
larger hospitals. Whether a hospita,l  contains 
50 o r  200 beds, it mill require a Matron and 
a Secretary, a Night Superintendent, and t.he 
t~,sual nursing al!d domestic  staffs. In  the case 
of the three oBcials first mentioned, it mill be 
seen that, with possibly a small increase of 
sdary,  the cost of the larger hospital. is  the 
same as the smaller, ' as these officers  can 
adequately supwintend their respective depart- 
nientq in  the larger hospital without fnrther 
assistance. The cost of their board and lodging 
is, of course, the same in ench  case. 

It is well that these facts  should  be  borne in 
~nind, and that effurts  should be directed to the 

,' amalgamation of small .hospitals where such 
jpint action is possible, nnd we therefore 
welcome the n~ovemeut for the amalgamation 
of the  three Metropolitan Orthopedic Hos- 
~itals-the Royal, the Nstioanl, and the City. 
The suggestion is especially feasible  because 
ip the case of orthopedic patients they are as a 
rule in  their usual.  condition of health when 
~dmitted for treatment,and therefore there is no 
'irgency for theaprovision of hospitals in  the 
Gear neighbourhood of tlie patients they serve, 
W in  the case of ,accident hospitals, vhere 
speedy treatnient  is of importance. Indeed, 

orthopedic hospitals appear t o  us to  belong 
t o  that class  which might wilh advantage be 
removed  from  crowded areas to districts whe~e 
the patients, while  enjoying  prolonged rest ( r 
surgical treatment, can  have the benefit t f  
pure air and healthy  surroundings.  One cm ' 

imagine,  for  instance, that the congested  district. 
of Hatton Garden is not an ideal  position for. 
an orthopadic hoqpital vhich rrceives many' 
patients of a strumous diathesis. 

I t  is,  therefore, to  b3 hoped that  the pro- 
posed an~algamation may take place. The 
Ring's Hoefltal Fund  Conmittee is prepared 
to  give a grant of 510,060, with an additional 
grant of 52,000 annually for three years, 
and this should  assist the Committees 
of the institutions concerned  in arriving. 
a t  a decision. Another point  which must 
not be  lost sight of in regard to amal- 
parnation  is that  in large institutions 
It is easier to obt.ain the services of 
well-qualified  nurses. It is, of coilrse, a, 
recognised rule that all Sisters in  charge of 
wards  should be fully-certificated  nurses, md 
there is no difficulty in obtaining the services 
of' such in this capacity.  But' the nixses of 
special  hospitals  have  often .had no, pre- 
vious training. In d q s  t o  come me hope that 
special  hospitals of all kinds mill so. come 
into line that they vi11 provide  educational 
facilities for nurses who haye  been trained in 
general hospitals  Such an arrangement would. 
be of- mutual benefit to  the nurse and the 
institution concerued. The nursing of cirtain . 
classes of casw is best taught  in special hos- 
pitals. It is fairly certain,  for  inst,ance, that 
with orthopzedic  cases under the care of the 
same  surgeon in a general and in a special 
hospital, the best results are  obtained in  the 
latter  institution ; but if the special  hospitals 
are to be  nursed on .an ideal  plan this would 
be to  employ  only nurses with  previous train- 
ihg, working, under experienced Sisters,. who 
mill profit by the opportunities , a,Korded them,, 
-&hile the 'quality of the nursing in the: 
institution .mill certainly be  raised. 
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